NUsearch-UNNC is a web-based resource discovery and delivery tool that provides a single point entry to all library resources, including all the books, journals, online articles, audio-visual materials and other library based resources.

Key Features of NUsearch

• cover a wide range of digital and printed information sources available from the library
• deliver e-books and e-journals straight to any networked device
• make it easy to get printed materials from the University’s library
• include your reviews and tags for items you’ve read
• be accessible when and where you want it

Access

You can access NUsearch-UNNC directly, via the quick link on Library website, or via Moodle.

Searching

NUsearch-UNNC provides three choices of searches: Library collections, Articles, Library collections & Articles.
Library Collections will find a selection of audio-visual materials, e-books, books, journals and e-journals available from the UNNC Library collection.

Articles will find a selection of e-journal articles from a wide range of resources.

Library Collection & Articles will search across both library collection and articles.

• Click on the Library Collection, Articles or Library Collection & Articles tab;
• Type one or more words you are looking for in the search box;
• Click the Search button;
• Use the provided options on the left to refine/filter the results.

NOTE: Not all content from our subscribed databases can be found by doing an article search. Try search in individual databases as well.

Searching in Databases

Click on databases on the homepage. On the pop-up window, you can either search for databases with any keywords or browse by category and then sub-category. From the results list, choose the interested database for further searching.
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Manage Library Account

You can manage your library account after signing in with your UNNC email username and password.

The key functions are:

• To check how many loans in your library account at the present and the due date information
• To check the loan history
• To renew the books
• To check the request information that you have ever made
• To check the fines in your library account
• To change the personal settings, e.g. basic information, display settings and your discipline

NOTE: the username and password for NUsearch-UNNC is different from the one you use on self-service machines. To change the password for that service, please operate on UNNCLOC.

Further Help

In addition to this NUsearch-UNNC guide, you can also refer to the online help on NUsearch-UNNC on the right-top corner or contact the library for support.